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NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
Communications from Norwood residents past and present often provide material
for this journal, either in the form of memories of Norwood such as the fascinating
articles in this edition about Norwood New Town from Beryl Cheeseman and Ray
Langridge or as the result of enquiries about a building or former resident. The
moving article about the Böncker and Marquardt families was prompted by an email
from Raphael Madarang in the Philippines. The article about two past residents of
the Dell Church Road, Upper Norwood resulted from an enquiry from Lesley Jensen
whose husband once lived in the house. Even the article about air raid shelters was
the result of an enquiry about a planning application from a resident of Crown Point
Parade.
The cover image is of the sinking of the Drummond Castle; please see the article
about the Böncker family, page, whilst the back page is an advert from the Norwood
News March 1874. Richard George Beanham was born at Junction Lane, Suttonat-Hone, Swanley, Kent 1864 to George and Jane Beanham. Sadly the Victorians
of Norwood were no less sensation-seeking than their fellows throughout the land
and thus they were willing to flock to the Alma Tavern to peer at the poor Richard
Beanham or purchase a photograph to satiate their curiosity
Thanks must go to all of them as without their contributions this edition of the
Review might have been rather thin! In conclusion let me add that members’
memories and enquiries are always welcome. It is an important function of local
history that we record memories and photographs for future generations so that they
may better understand their past.
Responses about colourisation of some photographs in the last edition have nearly
all been positive, so more colourised images have been included this time. If you
have black and white images you can colourise them for free at:
https://demos.algorithmia.com/colorize-photos

No doubt ‘Boris the Builder’s’ changes to planning laws will lead to more planning
issues in Norwood. Our small planning committee cannot take them all on but will,
at least, provide advice as to how you might take action on your own behalf. If you
are interested in helping the committee respond to planning issues and help
preserve the Norwood environment your presence on this committee would be
greatly appreciated.
I trust you enjoy reading this edition and look forward to hearing from you.
Stephen Oxford

Editor
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THE MARQUARDT & BÖNCKER FAMILIES
Two German families moved to Norwood during the 18th century little knowing how
their lives would be touched by a series of tragedies; the sinking of the SS
Drummond Castle; involvement in the fighting in northern France in World War One,
internment in Japanese prisoner of war camps during World War Two and
bankruptcy.
These Norwood families were united by the marriage of Violet Marquardt and
Johann Frederich Böncker in 1896. The Marquardts and the Bönckers, like many
others who moved to England from Germany settled, in the rapidly developing and
fashionable suburb of Upper Norwood. A community of Germans lived in Norwood
buying or renting the newly built Victorian mansions.

THE MARQUARDTS
Carl Marquardt was born in Stuttgart, Germany in 1835 and became a trader with
the East India Company. Carl married Eliza, Emily Bendall in Calcutta, India on 26
July 1862. Eliza was born in Dover, Kent 1836. They set up home in Manor House,
Honor Oak 1881 but then lived at various places in the south London suburbs; 6
Warminster Road 1891, 25 Anerley Park 1901 and from 1903 until 1918 at
Woodcote, 70, Auckland Road. Carl died in Auckland Road in 1908.
In 1882 Carl became a member of the firm of Heilegers & Co., East India merchants
of London and Calcutta and, after two years he had been joined by Mr Lehzen but
the business failed and he was declared bankrupt in 1888. (Morning-Post, 1888).
He was still trading as a merchant in 1891 but by the time of the 1901 census was
recorded as ‘retired merchant’.
Carl and Eliza had six children; Charles Paul Elliot 1863; Edith Matilda 1864; Harry
Christian 1869; Margaret Amy 187;, Robert Louis 1872 and Violet 1875.
Carl died at the family home Woodcote, 70 Auckland Road, Upper Norwood on 3
March 1908 aged 73, leaving his estate to his eldest son Charles.
Charles, Paul, Elliot Marquardt was born in Calcutta, India in 1863 whilst his father
was there attending to business as a merchant for the East India Company. The
extraordinary story of Charles and his doomed voyage on the SS Drummond Castle
is of note. Charles formed contacts with mining companies in South Africa where he
worked for several years as an accountant until1896.
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That year he decided to return to
Norwood and obtained a ticket for
passage on the SS Drummond
Castle. The Drummond Castle 3700
tons, 365 feet long, built in 1881 by
John Elder & Co of Govan, Glasgow
worked the passenger route between
London and Cape Town. The ship
departed Cape Town 28 May 1896
The Drummond Castle, Castle Mail Packet Company. for London with 143 passengers and

102 crew. On the night of 16 June, in
calm foggy conditions, she rounded the Brest peninsula to enter the English
Channel but for an unknown reason deviated from the normal route and at 23.00
struck rocks at the entrance to Fronveur Sound. Within four minutes the ship had
sunk and of the 245 on board only three survived.
The cargo of wool, skins, horns and coal went down with the ship. Two crew
members and Charles Marquardt were rescued by local fishermen and taken to
nearby island of Ushant.
The disaster made front page headlines in France and Britain.
interviewed for the Illustrated London

Charles was

News and his account published on the 27 June
1896: ‘Throughout the night I clung to a floating
spa, trying in vain to save several exhausted fellow
creatures from dropping off. After many weary
hours I was rescued by a fisherman named
Berthelet and taken to Ushant.’
Queen Victoria was greatly moved by the care the
local fisher folk families had taken recovering the
hundreds of bodies and she sent letters of thanks
and medals to them in appreciation. (IllustratedLondon-News, 1896).
Charles married Ida Victoria Lewis at St John’s,
Upper Norwood on 5 June 1909 and they had one
daughter; Pauline Mary, 18 October 1914. Charles
and Ida moved to Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex where
Pauline was born.
His connection with the sea Charles Marquardt, after reaching
Dover.
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continued when on June 29, 1916 he joined the crew of HMS President II a shore
base formerly HMS Buzzard, which had been serving as a training ship at
Blackfriars since 19 May 1904. His record shows he was only enlisted two and half
months, after which he was declared unfit for service and discharged.
The final ironic twist to the story of Charles Marquardt is that having survived the
Drummond Castle disaster and served on a landbased Navy Station he died on a
sailing boat off Leigh-on-Sea, April 1919! (Chelmsford-Chronicle, 1919).
His daughter Pauline Mary Marquardt married Harold Frederick Goodsman in 1938.
Harold was a stevedore supervisor in Ipswich docks before being called up and then
fought as Lieutenant in the Fifth Suffolk Brigade (162370) in the Far Eastern Arena.
He was captured in 1942 and held as a prisoner of war in POW Camp No 8 in
Thailand, which was then under Japanese occupation and he was later transferred
from there to Japan. (Anon., 1941). Matilda Louisa Marquardt was born in
Barrackpore, Bengal, India on 3 August 1864. She moved to South Africa in 1897
and was at that time a director of H Eckstein & Co of Pretoria; a prominent German
mining company. She married Harold James Boniface Vining in South Africa in
1899. In the 1901 census she is recorded visiting friends in St James Street,
Westminster.
Harry Christian Marquardt was born on 16 February 1869 in India. In January 1909
he travelled on the RMS Norman from Durban, South Africa to Falmouth, England
giving his profession as ‘engineer’.
Margaret Amy Marquardt was born in Forest Hill in 1870. She lived with her father
Charles until her marriage at St John’s to Edward Herbert Frost, an engineer, on 13
April 1913.
Robert Louis Marquardt was born in Forest Hill July 1872. He married May
Sanderson in St John’s in 1892. Robert served in the 1st Battalion of the Royal West
Sussex Division during 1894. They had two children; Eileen1894 and Charles
Sherman Patrick 21 December 1898. They lived at 4 Albert Mansions and later at
10 Effra Mansions, Crownstone Road, Brixton, an Edwardian block of flats still
extant.
In 1939 they were living at 35 Holmewood Road, Wandsworth, a modest Victorian
terraced house, along with their son Charles.
Robert was then a shipping
manager and May was a tourist guider (sic). During World War 2 Robert was a
member of the Special Army Reservists (F17446) based at Fort Hill, Kent. After
May’s death in 1949 Robert moved to Christchurch, Hampshire where he died in
December 1952.
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Charles Sherman Patrick Marquardt Lived in the flat next door to his parents at 9
Effra Mansions from 1920 to 1933. During World War Two he served in the 21 st
London, Territorial Force. After the war he moved to 18 Babington Road,
Streatham.
Youngest of the Marquardts was Violet and she is the link between the two families.
She was born in Forest Hill 21 October 1875, before the family moved to Auckland
Road, her story continues as Violet Böncker below.

THE BÖNCKER FAMILY
Johann Frederich Böncker was born 4 October 1850 and baptised in Hanover,
Deutschland (Germany) on 25 October 1850. Johann’s father was Otto Georg
Böncker. The Bönckers moved to England just as the Great Exhibition was being
relocated to Penge Place, Upper Norwood. Otto, possibly unhappy about his
prospects here, set sail from Liverpool to find his fame and fortune in the United
States in 1854, leaving behind his wife and young son. On arrival at Ellis Island he
probably anglicised his name and to date no more has been discovered about him.
He may have intended that his wife and child joined him there but that did not
happen and the younger Johann Frederick, later known as Frederick, grew up in
south London.
Frederick married Violet Marquardt in 1896 and they had two children; Robert
Barend 1897-1916 and Philip Frederick George Clifford born 3 July1902. By the
time of the birth of Robert, Johan was employed as a Civil Servant in the Transvaal,
South Africa. Johan retired and returned to England in 1901.
Violet was an active member of the Woodside Swimming Club which held events at
South Norwood Lake, less than half a mile walk from the Marquardt home in
Auckland Road, and at South Norwood Baths. She competed as a swimmer in
various competitions (Anon., 1910) and was a member of the club’s committee.
(Anon., 1912).
The Böncker family left few records of their time in Norwood Robert Barend was
born 26 August 1897 at 23 Farquhar Road, Upper Norwood. He converted the name
Barend to the more English Barry whilst at school at St Saviour’s School, Ardingly
College in Haywards Heath. Barry was awarded a form prize in 1906 but does not
seem to have excelled at any particular subject. After leaving college he obtained a
position working as a clerk for the National Bank of South Africa. His choice of
career may have been influenced by his uncle Charles Marquardt who was an
accountant and also had links with South Africa.
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Within two months of the outbreak of the Great
War, Barry had enlisted with the Queen’s Royal
West Surrey Regiment in the ranks. In November
1915 he was given a temporary commission as 2nd
Lieutenant in ‘A Company’ of the 1st East Yorkshire
Regiment. On 30 June 1916 in Fricourt, France
Barry and ‘A Company’ were preparing to attack at
dawn the following morning. They reached their
first objective, ‘in spite of heavy losses’ by
08.05am. After repulsing a German attack, the
battalion was too depleted to attack further and
dug in. Barry was one of the many British soldiers
Robert Barend ‘Barry’ Böncker.

and one of the four officers who lost their lives that
day. He has no known grave, but is remembered
on the Thiepval Memorial to the Missing – just one of the 72,203 names recorded
there, 12,360 of them had fallen on 1 July 1916. (Baker, 2020). (Keatley, 1920).

Memorial plaque on the west wall of the Lady Chapel, St John the Evangelist church
Sylvan Road. SE19 2RX

.
The Böncker’s second child was Philip Frederick George Clifford born in 3 July 1902
at Woodcote, 70 Auckland Road, when they were living there with the Marquardt
family Johann Frederick, by then known as John, and Violet were both at Philip’s
baptism on4 September 1902 in St Joh’s. In 1907 Violet and Philip were living in a
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small maisonette 34A Fieldhouse Road, Clapham. Violet and Philip were still at
Woodcote in 1911 but there is no sign of John. Where Philip went to school is
unknown, whether he followed his brother to St Saviour’s seems unlikely as his
father was not around to pay the fees.
Philip was also a keen swimmer and a member of the Woodside Swimming Club. In
July 1922 he came third, only by a yard, in the quarter of a mile competition, in
dreadful weather, at South Norwood Lake.
Philip was, in the words of someone whose family knew
him, ‘a pioneer who travelled to Cebu, an island in the
Philippines, in the 1920s to help establish a branch of
the trading company Warner Barnes & Co there.’
(Mardarang, 2020). Philip travelled widely between
England, North America and the Far East and
developed contacts with the Sperry Flour Company and
Ledward Bibby & Company both of which were linked to
Warner Barnes. In 1928 on a voyage to Quebec,
Canada he declared his permanent residence as the
Philippines. At some point his mother Violet joined him
in the Philippines and
often travelled with him.
In October 1934 they
travelled together on the Taiyo Maru, a Japanese
owned vessel (later torpedoed by the US Navy in
1942) to Honolulu, Hawaii from San Francisco,
California. On his voyages Philip sometimes gave his
profession as trader but also stated he was travelling
as a tourist. Travel documents reveal that Philip was
single and his mother Violet was widowed. No
expense was spared and they usually travelled first
class. The last record shows they travelled together
from Hong Kong to Liverpool England.
Life in the Philippines was not always pleasant for the
Philip Böncker taken during one
two of them as only hours after the attack on Pearl of his many voyages, date
Harbour the Japanese forces began an invasion and unknown.
the American Asiatic fleet in the Philippines withdrew to Java. Tens of thousands of
American servicemen and Filipino defenders died or were murdered by the
Japanese. Philip and Violet were incarcerated together in the Santo Thomas
Internment Camp in Manila during the Japanese occupation. The campus of the
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University of Santo Thomas was used as a camp which housed more than 3,000
internees for three years from January 1942. Conditions for the internees
deteriorated during the war and by the time of the liberation of the camp by the US
Army many were near death from lack of food. Philip said that conditions there
were so harsh that by the time liberation came ‘all survivors were practically reduced
to skin and bone’. They were very fortunate to have survived the ordeal as by the
time of liberation more than half a million Filipinos had perished at the hands of the
Japanese. (Wikipedia, 2020).
After the war Philip was appointed as British
Vice Consul, a post he held until his
retirement. In this role he ‘would board and
greet every arriving British vessel in Cebu,
hobnob with government ministers and
industry captains, and hold banquets at his
residence to offer a toast to Queen Elizabeth
on her birthday. In appreciation for his
contributions, the local government of Cebu
even conferred on him the title of “adopted
son of Cebu”.’ Whilst living in Cebu the
Philip signing the Madarang marriage
certificate.

Bönckers became great friends with a local
family called Madarang.

Raphael Madarang says that ‘Philip was known as an upright and generous person,
having helped improve the lives of many people in Cebu.
‘For one, my father was able to earn his
university education through Philip’s
patronage, upon recognising and trusting
in his abilities. ‘My father and mother were
also honoured to have Philip as a
godparent on their wedding. ‘When my
father was just starting a family, he found
work in Manila but could not yet bring the
family with him. ‘Concerned about my
father leaving my mom and elder siblings
on their own, Philip so graciously offered
his residence in Cebu for them to stay
until my father could bring all of us to Philip Böncker at the wedding of Mr & Mrs
Madarang in Manila, November 1968.
Manila’.
Philip was affectionately known by the Madarang family as ‘Lolo’, Filipino for
grandfather, and was regarded by them as their ‘foster grandfather’.
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As Vice Consul he was involved in the talks between the Philippines and Malaysia
regarding the territorial dispute involving North Borneo.
Philip loved sports, especially boxing and was one of the trainers and sponsors of
the renowned Philippine boxer Gabriel ‘Flash’ Elorde. Philip was also a patron of
the arts often attending operas and concerts at the Philippines Cultural Centre. As
a member of various local prestigious clubs such as the Cebu Country Club, the
Liloian Beach Club, Casino Español and the Army and Navy Club, he would meet
with political and business elites. He was
familiar with local dignitaries and prominent
political families of the time.
When Violet died Philip fulfilled her dying wish
and spread her ashes at sea. Philip died from
pneumonia on the 4 August 1985 and Since
Memorial to Philip Böncker. Cebu.
Lolo Philip had no other known or contactable
relatives, the Madarang family arranged for his
memorial service in Manila. He is buried
alongside Ricardo Madarang, Raphael’s father,
who passed away in 2002. To this day, Raphael’s mother makes it a point to visit
their graves every weekend to offer flowers and prayers.
Stephen Oxford
Sincere thanks must go to Raphael Madarang for bringing Philip Böncker to my attention and thus
triggering the whole process of researching the Böncker and Marquardt families. Raphael, a
Filipino, discovered the Norwood Society’s recent mention of Barry Böncker and emailed to tell me
about Barry’s brother Philip, a wonderful friend of his family and subsequently kindly sent the
photographs used in this article. There is much more information about Philip which in time will be
added to our Norwood Street Histories website. https://norwoodstreethistories.org.uk/
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BEFORE THE WALLS CAME ‘TUMBLING DOWN’
BERYL CHEESEMAN’S MEMORIES OF LIFE IN CRYSTAL TERRACE,
NORWOOD NEW TOWN 1933 – 1939
In the far north east of the Borough of Croydon a piece of land was designated for
the development of housing. This was to be called New Town. The land sloped
down to a tributary of the River Effra, where a few scattered cottages could be seen.
A road leading from Central
Hill was called Oxford Road.
To my mind it should have
been called Oxford Hill, as it
was very steep! Then at the
bottom Crystal Terrace, which
in to-days world would be
called a cul-de-sac.
At one end of the closed road
stood The London City
Mission and to the other end
to the west, a high brick wall
with a sheer drop on the other
1933 OS map extract showing Crystal Terrace.
side. A smaller wall also ran
behind the tenement houses. Climbing onto the compost heap at the end of our
garden I could look down and see the development of houses in Hancock Road, and
further on were buttercup fields of yellow, stretching far and wide. Viewing from my
bedroom window it felt as though we were parallel with Beulah Hill. (Photo of Uncle
Charlie’s garden)
I was born in Granny Terry’s front room! No 11 (later re-numbered 21) Crystal
Terrace on 12 October 1929, which is where I first saw the light of day. We actually
lived in Palace Square but, as was the norm in those days, the wives went home to
mothers to have the birth of the first baby.
My family then moved to South Vale so we were constant visitors to Crystal Terrace
as I had more children to play with there than in South Vale. Later when a house
became vacant we moved to No 23 Crystal Terrace, next to Granny Terry.
In Mrs. Elizabeth Louise Dee’s memoirs she mentions how New Town grew ‘as if by
magic’ and that her uncle Mr. Maidment built the houses in Crystal Terrace. I have
never been sure which buildings these were, although from the map it looks as
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though it was just a few houses near to the London City Mission, as a small sketch
shows fencing as to the boundary, where the sheer drop would be.
Both sides of my family had come to Upper
Norwood for employment at the Crystal Palace.
My great-grandparents John & Elizabeth Geary
lived in one of the original small cottages called
Vinall Cottage before the main building of New
Town began in 1880. This was a cottage at the
east end of Crystal Terrace. It was rather unique
in as much that the cottage only had a window in
the front, no windows at the back. A wide
expanse of land lay in the front with iron railings
all around, a track led up to the cottage being full
of fruit bushes and rhubarb. I suspect some of
the neighbours used this for growing vegetables.
Originally this was also the entrance for the
London City Mission.
On the right hand corner at the end of Oxford
Road and Crystal Terrace lay a large house with a 21 Crystal Terrace. courtesy of
wall running along the road hiding the long garden Beryl Cheeseman.
of the house. This followed on with what was
known as ‘Geary’s alley’. Neighbours who owned a horse and cart used the spare
piece of land at the rear as stables and fruit trees also grew there. Passing the alley
were five terraced cottages, two up and two down, with the front door leading onto
the pavement.
On the opposite side of the road stood large tenement houses these buildings were
all on a very steep slope so one suspects earth had been used to level out the
ground. They were all of different designs, some with a basement and an ‘airy’,
(Photo) and, for safety, railings in the front, with white hearthstone steps going up to
the front door. Further along saw houses with a small pocket size front garden with
fences and bushes. My uncles told me that these had large foundations underneath
where the boys used to make their dens, full of dust, and crawling things!
The Crystal Terrace road was slightly bowed, and in front of the tenement houses,
the kerb was slightly higher than the other kerbs, possibly to stop the rain spilling on
to the pavement, as with the heavy downpours, the water just raced down Oxford
Road.
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Originally there were about 16 houses in Crystal Terrace. Most of the tenement
houses had two bedrooms, two rooms leading off from a passageway, one called
the front room, which was most women’s pride and joy. We never ventured into this
room except for special occasions!
Dad had made the other room into a bathroom with a gas geyser and downstairs
was the main room and scullery, an iron stone boiler in the corner for boiling the
washing, where a fire would be lit underneath to heat the water. Outside was a
wooden toilet kept well clean with carbolic soap and with newspaper cut into
squares, hanging on string.
Dad could make anything for us, such as stilts and trolleys; he could have been a
forerunner for today’s DIY stores. After the destruction of the large houses in
Central Hill I was always a tomboy, my friend Ronnie Bailey and I used to take our
trolleys and collect wood from the derelict houses for our open fires. One of my
fondest memories is when I launched my first book Treetops & Terraces at
Rockmount School. Welcoming everyone at the door, a chap walked in with a
bouquet of flowers for me, we looked at each other, and it was Ronnie Bailey from
all those years ago. He said: ‘Happy Birthday Beryl’: I was completely taken aback,
as it was not generally known that the day was my birthday, I had not told anyone, I
asked: ‘How did you know that?’ Ron replied, ‘Because yours was the only birthday
party I ever went to’. Over 70 years had passed since we used to play together in
Crystal Terrace, such a lovely memory.
My father also made a little box-like chair erected on the back of his motor bike, so
on his many trips to relatives I could always go with him.
Each household lived the best way they could. No one liked getting into debt and
household essentials were mostly carried out at home. Shoes were mended using
an anvil with sometimes a ‘blakey’ on the heel to give a little more wear. Cutting hair;
for us children, was with a large pudding basin around our head for the scissors to
give a neat trim.
The high brick wall saw many adventures, Mrs Archer who lived by the wall was
always calling out ‘Get off that wall you silly buggers, you’ll break your bleeding
necks!’ The boys used to find every niche in the wall to climb, but also many games
were played against the wall such as cricket and football. When the derelict wall was
finally dismantled around 1929/1930, people, although dismayed at losing their
privacy, were glad of the opening to the Cottage Hospital and Central Hill. Later, the
steep decline was filled in and four new council houses built, and if people living
along Crystal Terrace had enough council points they were able to move along the
road to a new abode.
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Mrs Archer was quite a character; liked her pint of porter, a drink made up from what
was left in the beer barrels. She was always merry and bright, most of the time her
house smelling of soap suds. At one time she worked for the local laundry, and then
set herself up with washing and ironing at home. For two pence she hired the
children to collect washing from Beulah Hill, then return it when all was ready, we
pushed the large wicker basket on wheels, backwards and forwards once a week.
On my Terry side of the
family, Granny, three
sisters; and two brothers
all lived in the same road,
and one sister and family
moved into one of the
new council houses built
on the slope. There used
to be many parties with
the adults playing a
musical
instrument;
piano, accordion, mouth
organ, banjo and us
children, a comb with a
piece of paper wrapped
over.
I had plenty of
Eagle Hill, New Town in the 1960s, courtesy of Beryl Cheeseman. cousins to play with. I
can never remember
anyone falling out, and they all seemed to be such a happy crowd
When electricity was first introduced, I can remember the arguments between my
parents My mother was dead against it and even when it was installed she still went
on using the old iron heated up on the gas ring for ironing. Mum had a fear of
electricity throughout her life.
Street vendors would come around selling their wares. One wonders what the
health and safety people of to-day would have thought, with the chap carrying a
basket of meat or fish, covered with muslin. Flies would follow him, as he made his
rounds. Bread and milk was delivered by horse and cart and the coal merchant with
a sack of coal on a trolley. A regular visitor was the rag and bone man where often
the children would be worrying for a goldfish in a jam jar with string tied round the
top, whereas the parents were hoping for a few pennies.
Being no traffic to talk of, the street was our playground with all the usual children’s
games; hopscotch, two balls, skipping, marbles; tin-pan-alley; five tins knocked
down by a ball, and fag cards.
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The drain man was a regular visitor. When heavy rain came running down Oxford
Road the drains in Crystal Terrace just overflowed, so they were regularly cleaned
out. This always caused excitement to us children. We would all come running out
to see what the drain man would collect from the drains! We sat on the house steps
waiting patiently for any balls or marbles that he might fish out. To us it was a
goldmine as once the drain was clean, the drain man would divide the marbles and
balls between us and we would then rush inside to wash them!
Sundays saw the band of the Salvation
Army and even though money was short
Granny would always say to one of the
grandchildren, ‘Run out and put a
halfpenny in the box’. Sundays was
always a special day. The girls wore a
clean handmade pinny, and the boys
were told not to get dirty! For afternoon
tea it always watercress sandwiches.
The watercress man came up from
Mitcham with fresh watercress, which
was a good source of iron.
The
fishmonger also came round on
Sundays,
with
shellfish,
winkles,
cockles, shrimps, and whelks, a special
treat for all of us if we had enough
money to buy them.
Although the main shopping was carried
down from the stores in Westow Hill we
had three grocers in New Town as well
as a greengrocer, a fish shop and newsagents, which were handy for the smaller
items. We could buy a pennyworth of broken biscuits or a pennyworth of jam or
pickles, if you took your own jar. There were machines outside for various sweets,
and my favourite: broken crisps. Bacon and cheese would be cut with a wire all with
so much courtesy from the owner, nothing too much trouble. Many people had what
was called a slate, whereby you could buy the goods and it would be written down
how much you owed the money to be paid before you could receive any more
commodities.
Beryl’s great aunts and uncles outside of 26
Oxford Terrace in 1905.

Located on the corner at the east end of Crystal Terrace stood the London City
Mission. It had been purchased by Mr E J Everett, at his own cost, with the
understanding that the church would be open to all denominations. Many notable
15

people preached here, amongst them the famous Rev. Walter Hobbs, and the Rev.
Charles Hadden Spurgeon. In 1892 the Rev. C H Spurgeon sadly died in France
but his funeral was at West Norwood cemetery. A newspaper report stated that the
teachers and Sunday school of New town lined the entrance to the cemetery gates.
There is still a large vault depicting his life, and a bust of Charles Haddon Spurgeon
featured, near to the crematorium in West Norwood Cemetery. The funeral was well
attended by all who knew him. As a sign of respect many curtains were drawn
across the windows in New Town. The Rev. Spurgeon was very popular with all
working classes.
The entrance to the mission hall had two very large iron gates, and the boys would
always be climbing the gates and trying to knock the trilby hat of the preacher as he
walked though.
The church door had a side entrance, but inside, it was as a normal church. Steps
ran down by the side of the church to rooms at the bottom for Sunday school and
other activities, such as Mother’s meetings, Men’s club, Band of Hope, and Girl’s &
Boy’s Brigade. Regularly on Sunday could be seen the Boy’s Brigade parade
outside the mission. Then it marched through New Town banging drums and
blowing bugles.
Often the mission was in financial difficulties and in 1896 St. Andrews
Congregational church in Westow Street purchased the London City Mission. We
often visited St Andrews for special services.
Most of the children had a money box for the Sunday school outings, although as
fast as our pennies went in, they were just as soon taken out again! The money box
was in the shape of a telephone box, with a slit at the top for the money to come out.
You had to have a knife to extricate the pennies and so the lip of the box was quite
bent with all the manoeuvring!
Sunday school outings were always full of excitement, a charabanc would be
outside the mission waiting for us, and as we clambered aboard with our pennies
clutched in our hand, people would be giving us a penny or something to spend on
the outing. Sheerness was one of the favourites, although we used to go to other
places as well. Christmas saw the Christmas party, I can remember one year I had
measles and missed the party, and I was so upset, as I loved the activities and the
paste & cress sandwiches, but luckily the church sent a small package along to us.
The Band of Hope was in full swing, with people swearing an oath to no drinking,
which was to try and stop the men spending their wages on a Friday night at their
local public house. My Geary family made the oath of no drinking, and although my
Dad played football, he always just had lemonade after the match with all the lads. I
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had to smile, as when I grew older, my grandparents made homemade wine, and
one glass of this and you could become quite tiddly!
With everyone being so
friendly I quickly learned all
about
our
neighbour’s
families and one that sticks
to mind are the Wightmans
that lived a few doors from
us.
Grace; Dolly; and
George were Sunday school
teaches at the mission who
were devoted to their
religious work and also
organised various concerts
with the children and adults.
Dover Road in the 1960s, courtesy of Beryl Cheeseman.

In later years their elder
brother Sidney Wightman was

awarded an OBE.
Alongside the Mission was the gas light. A lamplighter, who we called ‘Wally
Walnuts’, came round to light the lamp, always telling us off as we used to throw a
rope around the post to use as a swing! But once electricity was installed, we had
the electric lamp instead. It was the only one in Crystal Terrace. One lovely memory
of the new light is when a brazier stood there for road making, and the chap let us
bring a potato to cook. What excitement, just holding our cooked baked potato in a
piece of newspaper.
We had a run of Royalty events, parties organised in Naseby Road to which Crystal
Terrace people were invited:
 1935 6 May
Jubilee of King George V & Queen Mary
 1936 10 Dec
Proposed celebration for the coronation of Edward VIII
the abdication.
 1937 12 May
Coronation of King George VI & Queen Elizabeth

then

We had many souvenirs to commemorate the coronations: mugs, plates, spoons
and even some printed with Edward VIII; a dish that I still have.
One evening we heard a lot of shouting and running outside saw all of us gaping up
at a red sky, what was going on? So many rumours, but finally it was, in fact, the
Crystal Palace burning down on 30 November 1936. One of my aunties lived in
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Pleydell Avenue, so Dad quickly jumped on his motor bike to bring her to our house
as rumours were saying that the water tower would be falling down Anerley Hill. The
Crystal Palace was sorely missed by many of the Norwood people, always plenty of
activities going on. My paternal grandfather ran bee keeping exhibitions and my
paternal great-grandfather was employed for over 30 years as master carpenter. I
used to help the milkman on a Saturday morning and earned 6d, which I often used
for the circus at the Crystal Palace. My ambition then was to be a trapeze artist!
The year 1937 11 June: I can remember this event very well, as it was the opening
of the memorial to be opened in Hancock Road on the spare piece of ground, in
memory of Councillors Mr & Mrs Heighton. We were all dressed up in our Sunday
best and walked to Hancock Road to see the small park opened. Tall Iron railings
ran all around with a shelter against the wall. Paths with shrubs ran through, with a
tarmac playground. The park had been designed as a safe area for mothers and
children.
The basements in the houses were now getting very damp and we were told not to
use them, so we moved upstairs where Dad made us a bathroom, and had covered
it with a long board, so we could still have a bath. We had an open coal fire so this
little room was quite cosy with Dad, Mum and my two sisters, later to become three!
Luckily the council issued us points for a council house and at last my parents had
enough points for us to move to Hancock Road just prior to the Second World War
1939. It was sad leaving all my friends and the friendly neighbours and relatives of
Crystal Terrace.
With the new development in Hancock Road, an alleyway had been erected by the
side of the London City Mission between Hancock Road and Crystal Terrace, so a
close association with all neighbours and friends, was still well kept.
It seemed a long time since I was living in Crystal Terrace, yet I was only there six
years. Why do our early memories play such an important part of our lives? Today
with all the gadgets one wonders if the children have as much fun and excitement as
we had, without hardly anything to play with? Our lives seem so small and trivial in
today’s world, yet generations will follow each other and all with different memories.
The demolition of New Town came in 1967. Some residents remained in the new
dwellings, but others moved away, and so ended a close community of people that
had lasted nearly over 90 years.
Beryl Doreen Cheeseman (Nee Geary) May 2020
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THE DELL, CHURCH ROAD, UPPER NORWOOD
Standing a considerable distance back on the eastern side of Church Road, Upper
Norwood once stood a residence know as 'The Dell'; numbered 93 and later 199
Church Road. Built in about 1860 on a projection of the Norwood Ridge some 380
feet above sea level it had extensive panoramic views to the east. When put up for
sale by local agents Mansell & Rowe of 47 Church Road in July 1899 it was
described as a ‘charming old fashioned residence’:
‘Approached by an avenue
drive, and contains 12 bed and
dressing-rooms,
fitted
bathroom, three handsome
reception rooms, conservatory,
and ample domestic offices.’

The Dell and grounds, 93 Church Road in 1896.

It had extensive grounds
covering three acres which
were:
‘Beautifullytimbered…attractively laid out
in sloping gardens and tennis
lawns, flower gardens, terrace

walks’.
In addition to the main house there was detached ‘stabling, carriage house,
gardener’s cottage’ and a number of greenhouses.
There was still 60 years of the
original 100 year lease to run
offered at ‘a moderate ground
rent’. (Norwood-News, 1899).
A mere two years later, in
November 1901, the entire
contents of the house and
grounds were put up for sale by
local auctioneers Farlow’s of 18
Church Road. (Norwood-News,
1901).
Among the many residents at

The Dell rear view, date unknown.
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the Dell
were two very different but in their own way notable Norwood residents; William
Turquand 1818-1894, accountant and one of the founder members of one of the
current ‘Big Four’ accountancy companies Ernst & Young and Herbert Newton
Casson 1869-1951, ‘heretic’, philanderer journalist and writer.
One resident, a Mr James Stark, was advertising ‘six weeks treatment in a beautiful
and secluded house and grounds in London’s healthiest Suburb.’ As well as
‘billiards and other amusements (unspecified) ‘modified restraint, when necessary’
was also offered! The nature of the restraint was omitted from the advertisement!
(Referee, 1904). He appears to have failed to make a go of his treatment and his
adverts lasted only three months, after which he vanished from the Norwood scene.
Dell resident Benjamin Carpenter was summoned at Croydon for not keeping his
Yorkshire terrier under proper control. It had regularly chased and destroyed
neighbours ‘laying pullets’. The defence claimed there was no proof the dog had
killed the pullets but the bench found against Mr Carpenter fining him £2 7s 6d
compensation and £2 16s costs.
The large grounds of the Dell were regularly used to accommodate charity fetes,
garden parties and other fund raising events throughout the 1930s and 50s.
One sideshow at the July 1940
Comfort Fund event involved
attempting to ‘smash’ a model of
Mussolini and Mrs Flora Britten,
who had opened the fete, was
pictured in the Norwood News
‘having a go’! Meanwhile the vicar
of South Norwood, the Rev W
Devenish,
auctioned
an
autographed photograph of local
celebrity
Margaret
Lockwood.
(Norwood-News, 1940).

Comfort Fund Fete, July 1940.
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Thanks to Lesley Jensen whose email triggered the research into the Dell and two
of its former occupants:
‘My husband lived in a flat in The Dell for the first two years of his life, at that time in the early
1950's when finding somewhere to live near London was difficult. His mother was less than
delighted with her upper level flat with no hot water or kitchen. His aunt and uncle and cousin
were also residents until they found better accommodation and my husband's family moved into
their better flat. I have heard stories about the house, the faded grandeur of the ground floor
where the infamous Mrs Charles lived, with packing boxes for furniture, and the non-functioning
fountain in the garden and the bomb blast damaged glass houses. In the mid-1950's the family
moved back to the north, never seeing the house again’.

Articles about residents of the Dell; William Turquand and Herbert Casson follow.

WILLIAM TURQUAND 1818-1894
William Turquand also lived at the dell on Church Road, Upper Norwood but was
born in Lower (West) Norwood in 1918 son of Guillaume Turquand a stockbroker
and Henrietta Turquand, nee Daley. William’s father is thought to have belonged to
a family of French émigrés who fled from the French Revolution. William was the
fourth of 11 children born between 1814 and 1831. Several died in their youth,
whilst only three married producing only one offspring: Charles Colbeck.
If you wanted to make a good deal of
money in the early nineteenth century
then one certain way was to become
an accountant. By the beginning of
the century there existed many
specialist accountancy firms whose
work went beyond mere bookkeeping
and who trained up their workforce by
pupillage (sic). The principle and
often
most
lucrative
activity
undertaken by a number of City of
London
firms
was
insolvency,
including bankruptcies; liquidations
and receiverships. Such was the
activity of William Turquand’s firm during the 1850s. William entered public practice
in 1847, joined with John and Alexander Young in 1856, and a year later they
merged with John Coleman. This new partnership was to become one of the largest
firms in London and the world. Their annual income rose from £21,000 in 1858 to
William Turquand, 1877 as President of the Institute
of Chartered Accountants.
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£90,000 (Over seven million pounds at today’s value) over the next ten years. Many
accountancy firms grew very wealthy from dealing with insolvency work. (Matthews,
1998).
William Turquand became such a respected force in the accountancy world that by
1877 the Institute of Accountants in London elected him as their President. He then
went on to become the first president of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales. Searching for William Turquand in the National Newspaper
Archive between 1850 and 1894 produces more than 1,200 references, most
reporting his insolvency work. Accountants, then as now, were not all held in high
esteem, Justice Quain said in 1875: ‘The whole affairs in bankruptcy have been
handed over to an ignorant set of men called accountants, which is one of the
greatest abuses introduced into law’.
He appears to have much of his life in Norwood, appearing at ‘The Dell’, then 93
Church Road, in 1869. (Ward, 1869). For many years he lived at the family house
on what was then Thurlow Place, Norwood Lane, now the area around Ullswater
and Ulverstone Roads northwest of the junction of Norwood Road and York Hill.
Turquand gave evidence on the conduct of
liquidations to a Select Committee in 1877
and despite objections on behalf of the
profession, the Committee resolved to
remove insolvency work from accountants.
This was later enforced with the passing of
the Bankruptcy Act in 1883. EY, Ernst &
Young, one of today’s big five accountancy
firms incorporates the remnants of
Turquand’s original company.
The Turquand’s lived at Thurlow Place
between 1819 and 1861. They owned 4
Mansfield Street, Marylebone and 26
Norfolk Street by 1881, where William died
in 1894.
The Turquand residence, Thurlow Place,
Norwood Lane in 1870.
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HERBERT NEWTON CASSON, HERETIC, JOURNALIST, & PHILANDERA
Herbert Newton Casson, long time resident of the house called the Dell on Church
Road Upper Norwood, was a highly respected and outspoken writer and journalist
however his private life was full of intrigue and obfuscation.
Herbert was born in the backwoods in Odessa, Ontario, Canada on 23 September
1869. His father the Reverend Wesley Casson was a Methodist minister and his
mother Elizabeth, née Jackson, a relative of the Confederate General ‘Stonewall’
Jackson. The family moved around the bush towns of northern Ontario due to his
father’s postings. As a result Herbert received no formal schooling and by the age
of 12 was sorting eggs in a local trading post. He gained a scholarship to Victoria
College, Toronto, in 1890 but instead of the philosophy course he was expecting
ended up studying theology, from which he graduated in 1892.
As a Methodist minister he claimed in his autobiography that men flocked to hear his
sermons but women left in droves. Within a year he was put on trial for heresy by
the Methodist church council and on being found guilty moved in 1893 to Boston,
USA where he began a career in publishing. He was so shocked by the conditions
in the immigrant slums of Boston that he became a socialist, leading demonstrations
and making friends with British socialist Keir Hardie. Together they formed the
‘Independent Labor Party’ and with the help of heiress Anne Grafflin founded Ruskin
College Oxford in 1899. (Witzel, 2003).
Deserted by his followers for opposing the SpanishAmerican war he moved to a socialist commune in
Tennessee where he met Lydia Kingsmill
Commander Casson married Lydia Kingsmill
Commander, a socialist, champion of women’s
rights, prolific writer and author of numerous books.
They married on 5 March 1899. But citing the
fighting, filth and bad food they moved to Toledo,
Ohio. (Brundage, 1996).
There he worked with Samuel M ‘Golden Rule’
Jones famous for his outspoken advocacy of the
proverbial Ethic of reciprocity or "Golden Rule,"
Herbert Newton Casson.
hence his nickname; and ghost wrote the book
‘The Eight Hour Day’. Herbert and Lydia moved to New York in 1901 where he
worked at the New York Evening Journal under Randolph Hearst. Never one to stay
put for long a year later he moved to the New York World, run by Joseph Pulitzer.
During his career as a journalist he interviewed many prominent people including;
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Presidents Cleveland, Harrison, Roosevelt and Wilson as well as Marconi, Tesla,
Edison and Bell.
His first book ‘The Romance of Steel: The Story of a
Thousand Millionaires’ was published in 1907 and after
meeting the Wright Brothers he wrote the notable article ‘At
Last We Can Fly’. In 1908 he became an associate in the
‘Efficiency Movement’ and his book ‘The History of the
Telephone’ followed in 1910.
http://telephoniste.free.fr/historique/casson/
He went on to partner McCann in the global American
advertising agency famous for, among others, the 1964 ‘Put
a Tiger in Your Tank’ Esso petroleum slogan. In 1914
invited by Lord Northcliffe to help with the war effort he sold
out his business interests and moved to England. Shortly after his arrival he
addressed 3,00 businessmen at the Queens Hall, London about the ‘Empire of
Business’ which roused the company to such enthusiasm that nothing short of the
singing of Rule Britannia sufficed to express their feelings!
Having been advised to live in Hampstead he visited a wide range of locations
before settling on Upper Norwood and bought the ‘dated and in need of renovation’
Dell, 199 Church Road. Pending the renovation he resided at the Queens hotel
opposite the Dell. He was later quoted as saying he ‘knows of no district to equal
Upper Norwood as a health-giving residential centre. ‘Its invigorating air, diverse and
sylvan scenery, and quietude, constitutes it a delightful spot’. (Norwood-News,
1914).
In September 1914 he gave a long interview to a reporter from the Norwood News.
During the interview he claimed he was actually British as his grandfather had
fought at Waterloo; his father in the Crimea and that his ancestors came from
Surrey. He went on to say that in his opinion the Crystal Palace had been badly
managed, a theme he returned to on other occasions suggesting it was managed by
people who were rather behind the times in their management skills. He praised the
London Underground system and the national rail service and local buses but was
far from impressed by local trams as a means of transport! (Norwood-News, 1914).
Further critical thoughts followed in 1918, again via the Norwood News. He
condemned the residents of Upper Norwood for their ‘lack of patriotism and
deplorable want of appreciation of their own neighbourhood’, and felt that due to the
residents and traders incomprehensible lethargy and lackadaisical indifference the
area had ‘gone to the dogs’. (Norwood-News, 1918, June 14).
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After the war Casson continued to write
and publish books, (147 at the latest
count) and give lecture tours. However it
would appear that not all in the Casson
household was going smoothly! Of his six
children three different mothers were
involved, only two he married and who the
third was is unknown. There is also a
considerable overlap of dates with children
from his second marriage being born
before his first wife had died in Watford,
Hertfordshire on 17 October 1940.

Casson’s Financial Advice, C 1935.

In 1931 Herbert was living with Violet
Mary Mabel Whitehead at 36 Streatham Common Northside and in 1934 at Park
Abbey Westhall Road, Warlingham, Surrey in when she appeared on the electoral
roles as ‘Violet Whitehead’ but by 1939 she appeared as ‘Mrs Violet Casson’.
A year after Lydia had died Casson married Violet Whitehead. They lived together
with four children; Peter 1919 - 1985 and Edward 1926 – 2006, from his marriage
with his first wife Lydia; and Buddie Herbert 1921 - 1968 and Della 1930 – 2008,
children born to Violet and Herbert before he was widowed. They appear to have
had a third child, of whom nothing is known other than she may have been called
Mabel after her mother.
Herbert died in Warlingham in 1951 whilst his second wife Violet lived on until 1989.
Although Herbert Casson was a well-known and respected figure in public life who
was a prolific author, publisher and businessman his private life behind the scenes
was, perhaps, rather less straightforward. He left his first wife Lydia at least ten
years before her death to live with Violet and had several children out of wedlock
with probably two different women. He was very good at informing others how to
run their businesses and what was wrong with their management skills but it
appears he ran his family life putting himself first.
Stephen Oxford
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MEMORIES OF ROCKMOUNT SCHOOL AND NORWOOD NEW TOWN
Ray Langridge writes: We lived in Essex Grove but I had friends living in
Rockmount Road. My Dad was born in Oxford Road, Newtown and both
grandfathers were born in Newtown and my mother was born in Palace Road (off
Anerley Hill) now demolished. I lived in Norwood 1938 to 1962, but my parents and
grandparents, etc were much earlier and in some cases later.
Uncle Charlie was born only 15 months or so after my Dad, I assume that he was
also born in Newtown. It is interesting that some of the teachers I had at Rockmount
had taught my Mum and Dad.
We lived at No. 7 Essex Grove and there were two other houses on the down side
of us Nos.8&9. These two were so badly bombed during the war that they were
taken down, so we had a big bomb site next to us on which these three are pictured
playing. The point of interest is the houses on the other side of the road in the
background. As the ground was falling away the houses on that side had an area
(basement) and you can see a front wall and railings on top. It is the railings that
interest me as ours were cut off and taken away for the war effort. I still have a
receipt from the contractor. There was no compensation and they were not replaced
after the war. I can only assume those opposite remained for safety reasons as
there was a drop into the area.

The three are my sister Lesley; brother Trevor; and Sylvia Batt from two doors up.
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SOME PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES:
Our house had all the windows and frames blown in
and all the ceiling plaster came down. We had a
marvellous Anderson shelter in the garden that my
Nan, my brother and I slept in every night. We
were then evacuated to Lincolnshire but that’s
another story!

A photo just for general interest and as it is a
particular favourite of mine. It was taken November
1940, no doubt on a box Brownie with no exposure
or shutter control. I am the little lad in the cart with my elder brother and my Mum in
on the right of Vera, the farmer's daughter in Lincolnshire.
Our house pre-war complete with
gate and railings.

This is a photo of my grandfather, George Edward
Plumbridge. He was a private in the 2nd. Dragoon
Guards (Queens Bays) and fought in the Boer War
and also in WW1. My mother used to say that
people would stop her in the street and say “Your
father is the smartest man in Upper Norwood”.
Unfortunately he didn't make old bones as sitting
astride a horse for hours on end and bursting for a
wee, messed his kidneys up and he died of
nephritis.
He was born at No.3 Truscott Terrace, Newtown.
Truscott Terrace was part of Dover Road between
Eagle Hill and the dead end by Troy Road. His
son, my uncle, never married and lived in the same
house as us. When he died in his possessions
there was a whole lot of stuff relating to his father's
army career, including the medals but they have since been lost in a burglary.
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ROCKMOUNT SCHOOL
Here is a photo of the Rockmount School children taking the harvest festival
produce to the cottage hospital in Hermitage Road, circa 1946. Miss Chambers
(Headmistress) is in the playground in the background. Teacher on far left is Miss
Potts and next to her is Miss Jane. I am halfway along in the front hidden behind
some flowers! I can still remember quite a few of the children's names.

Rockmount Road Football Team 1926-1927
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Another photo of Rockmount’s Infant school. To give an idea of the date my elder brother, Alan,
is standing far left and he was born in 1933.

Again to get an idea of date my Uncle, Robert (Bob) Plumbridge, is in the third row back second
from the right. He was born 21 August 1914.
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My uncle, Robert Plumbridge is in the back row 4th from left. He was born 1914.

My mother Dorothy Plumbridge is in this photo, 2nd row from back, 5th in from left. She
was born in 1911. I think the male teacher is probably Mr Thomas the Headmaster.
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This is a newspaper
cutting and on the
right
hand
side
there is reference to
the retirement of
Francis Hewlett in
1922. He was the
Headmaster
of
Rockmount.
Amongst the prize
winners are some
well-known
Newtown
names
like
Townsend,
Divall,
Bromley,
Burrows etc.
My
Mum
is
there,
Dorothy Plumbridge
(but they have left
the B out of her
name).

NEW TOWN THEN THEY WERE GONE!
These are photographs of the
New Town streets taken just
before or just after their
demolition.
In this one the
chestnut pale fencing is along
what was Dover Road up to its
end by the New Town wall. The
top of Eagle Hill is behind the tree
and Eagle Hill itself has gone.
You can see Surridge Gardens
and Hancock Road at the bottom
and beyond the allotments now
incorporated into the Rec on
Hermitage Road.
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This photograph is of the back of the houses in Naseby Road just prior to demolition.
chimneys running away into the distance are also Naseby Road.

The

I want to point out a couple of things of interest about the house on the right. The
right hand side of this house was occupied by a family called Jones. The upper part
of the left hand side was occupied by Mrs Wren. She features in Beryl
Cheeseman's book. If anyone rang her bell to deliver anything she used to open her
front window onto Naseby Road and lower a wicker basket on a rope! If you look to
the right of the roof of the house you can just see some levelled ground in front of
the white house. This we called the dump and where we played a lot and had our
Guy Fawkes bonfire, etc. It was where the St Margaret's Mission Hall was located
before it was bombed.
Another thing about Mrs Wren, she of wicker basket fame, is that she had a street
light right outside her window, so she managed to save on her electric bills!
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Another view of New Town, with Naseby Road going right to left joining Dover road.
Top of Eagle Hill joining Dover Road on the corner of Eagle Hill/Dover Road is the
fish and chip shop and on the corner of Naseby Road and Dover Road is the sweet
shop; the last proprietor was Mr Foster. We didn't have much money so we only
had fish and chips occasionally as a great treat. It was an 8d piece of fish and 3d of
chips, all wrapped in newspaper of course.

In this picture the house in the middle is on the corner of Dover Road and Naseby Road.
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On the ground floor level Edie Divall had a small grocery shop. In the foreground of
this picture you can see that part of the Newtown wall has fallen down. We had to
get it rebuilt where it was on our boundary.
Then they were gone! The wall you can just see bottom right is part of the Newtown
wall.

Ray Langridge

Photographs and material © Ray Langridge 2020
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AIR RAID SHELTERS
Recent work on land behind Crown Point Parade flats to open it up with the intention
of building new flats has, after the destruction of mature woodland, exposed two
World War Two air raid shelters. There were several purpose built types of shelter
as well as pre-existing underground spaces being adopted for shelter. For domestic
use, there were three main types of air-raid shelters:
Anderson Shelters
Named after John Anderson (later Sir John), the then
Home Secretary, who was responsible for Air Raid
Precautions, the shelters were made from straight and
curved galvanised corrugated steel panels, which were
bolted together. Six curved panels, bolted at the top,
formed the body of the shelter, and the straight panels
formed the ends, with a door located in one end.
The shelter was partially buried in the ground and was
then provided with a concrete floor. There was often a
small drainage sump in the floor to collect any water that
found its way into the shelter. This type of shelter could
accommodate up to six people.

Morrison shelters
Named after Herbert Morrison, the
then Minister of Home Security, it
was an indoor steel 'table' shelter,
assembled from a 'kit of parts' and
bolted together inside the house.
The steel top doubled as a table,
and there were wire mesh panels
around the four sides, with an entry
door through one of the panels.
Brick-built shelters
These shelters had reinforced concrete roofs. They were often built in gardens or
back yards, where they were sometimes partially below ground. They were built to
withstand ‘Jerry’ bombs and so many remain quietly hidden away to this day in
Norwood back gardens.
Please let the society know if you have any type of shelter in your garden.
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THE CROWN POINT SHELTERS
Behind the flats
called
Crown
Point Parade are
two
concrete
shelters.
The
mound of earth
over the two air
raid shelters until
recently densely
wooded provided
a great habitat for
local wild life.
The central concrete block, see above, was an escape hatch in case the entrance
was blocked.
Inside one of the
shelters, currently
full of abandoned
rubbish, light at the
far end streams in
via
an
escape
hatch.
Planning permission
for this site behind
the
commercial
premises and flats
known as Crown Point was granted for a part three part four storey building and a
three storey building with a total of eight flats in 2019. An application is now been
submitted REF: 20/02305/FUL for the erection of a part four part five storey building
containing seven flats and a four storey building for containing two town houses in
this back land location. The current proposal is to increase in height of both blocks
by an additional storey.
After careful consideration the Norwood Society has submitted a detailed objection
and considers the original approved scheme ‘over development’ and the proposal to
increase the height of both buildings ‘unacceptable’ and that it should be refused.
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE SUBWAY SHELTER
Many other air raid facilities
were provided to cope with the
huge demand in the Norwood
area.
These included the
basements of public buildings
such as cinemas and churches
as well as railway subways and
even simple concrete lined
trenches.
Camberwell council’s Borough
Engineer
and
Surveyor
organised the renting for the
annual sum of £5 from Southern
Railway of the subway beneath
Crystal Palace Parade for use
as an air raid shelter. Please
see plan to left.
It had partitions between the
pillars, shown here in orange,
with triple level bunk beds to
sleep 190. There were flush
and chemical toilets and even a
small snack bar serving tea and
giving out soap to those local
residents lucky enough to have
the required entrance ticket.

Stephen Oxford
See also The Norwood review, no. 204, pg21, The Anderson Shelter, Brian Bloice.
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PLANNING NOTES
In the last Review I reported on a number of controversial applications that had been
submitted. The application for the erection of a block of nine flats at 19 Downsview Road,
LB Croydon has been approved. Residents are expecting an application for 21
Downsview Road for a similar scheme to become a valid application soon. To date no
decision has been made on the applications for Crystal Palace Park, Crescent Way /
Covington Way or land between Crystal Terrace and Hancock Road.
Listed below are a number of applications that have been submitted within the Norwood
area and have attracted a large public interest.
In LB Bromley at 15 Fox Hill an application for the erection of a contemporary four bed
roomed detached house in the rear garden has attracted a large volume of objections.
Windsor Grove, West Norwood, LB Lambeth is a very controversial planning application for
a metal recycling and management facility has attracted over 1,100 objections. An
additional 220 vehicle movements a day onto Norwood High Street which is already
congested would be expected. The impact on the local roads is particularly concerning
given that the preferred route is via Elder Road to the south and either west onto Crown
Lane or east onto Central Hill. Eleven schools are either on or close to this route.
Crown Point, LB Croydon, planning permission for the site located behind this commercial
and residential block, please see the article about air raid shelters was granted. Strangely
this application has attracted a large number of comments supporting the application.
Roman Rise, LB Lambeth, an application has been made for the demolition of Truslove
House part of the Central Hill Estate and the erection of a part 5 part 7 storey building
comprising 31 flats. The proposal is totally out of keeping with the surrounding buildings
and would dominate this part of Central Hill.
Lastly at the time of writing Spurgeon College off South Norwood Hill is undertaking a
virtual consultation for major development proposals at the college, these include replacing
a majority of the education facilities to forward aspirations for university status and a
principles house. To enable the works to take place it is proposed to build residential
accommodation within the grounds. The online documents provide no details on the
number or mix of residential units proposed. There are no details on when the consultation
finishes but here is the link.
https://www.spurgeons.ac.uk/virtual-consultation

Marian Girdler
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